
  As to my works in the past month. I was very busy in this building because of its being wall less. According to our 

neighbor, there are some cases of robbery and rape here. Blessing that my old friend I met here and offered a bamboos to 

be pay upon the coming of my support. I together with my son Jay, we hurriedly put a wall. Another reason why I really 

needed to put a wall was because we all need to attend the wedding of my son, Godsent and her wife now, Jashmin. 

Yesterday, 3 pm in Ding Hao restaurant in Calamba, Laguna, although it is not totally finish and done. After the wedding, 

we depart and arrive safely together with this house, safe from robbery through the blessings and Gods protection. The 

wedding was successful. We are so worried about Eva’s situation because yesterday was a full moon, but God really heard 

us, she never seizure of her sick. Unbelievably but honestly speaking, all the expenses was all provided by the couple. My 

son Godsent is a very understanding and responsible son.  

As to my son, Jay, he went back to Daet for his job in PLDT. He is now a pupil of bro. Jun Layusa of Mercedes, 

Camarines Norte, Bicol. 

As to my work in the Lord, I’m very sorry this time because there’s no baptism, I did my best, but my time was 

divided into putting the wall and other parts of this house for my family safety and also for serving our Lord. However, as 

to our two neighbors, they will obey the precious gospel of our lord before the end of this month. 

Last December 13, there was a Preachers Bonding in EDSA, Pasay but sadly, I was failed to attend, because I 

really need to cover this house by walls. This coming Monday, some of my co-preachers invited me to house-to-house 

preaching in Aurora, Oriental Mindoro, but I’m not so sure to come due to financial problems, it is the third times of their 

invitations. I insert a few photos back to my preaching here. Lots of our neighbors here are so curious to our faith, some of 

them invites me to hear our stand to the bible. Usually, they appreciates our stand on the Doctrine of Christ. II Jn 9. 

Majority here are Jehovah’s witnesses, Iglesia ni Cristo and Born Again. Lots of discussion from witnesses but 

hopefully they will obey the gospel, because even their elders were defeated during our exposition in the house of Mario. 

Mario with a big family- they are 5 in the family- hopefully they will obey the gospel of Christ. I’d been also at exposition 

to Dating Daan regarding to their head or founder as a prophet, we also discussed the way of salvation, the organization of 

the church, the worship and its 5 channels, They never won, So hopefully, they will deduct their member here. 

As to my other activities almost with the previous. 

Thanks bro. Ron, for the information about your health and sister Louise. We are praying for the successful 

surgery of Sister Louise, also for your fast recovery.  

I apologize for the delay of this report due to wedding of Godsent. 

 

 

In Christ, 

Efren 

 


